AHA, Musicians On Call Bring Valentine’s Day Tribute to Health Care Workers

Visit AHA’s webpage to access special musical performances by Dolly Parton, CeCe Winans and other artists that you can share with your caregivers

The AHA and Musicians On Call are collaborating on a digital campaign to thank front-line caregivers around Valentine’s Day through digital promotions, social media and surprise virtual performances by celebrity artists.

“We are continuously inspired by the strength and courage of the women and men who work in America’s hospitals and health systems,” said AHA President and CEO Rick Pollack. “They are the backbone of hospitals and are the heart of health care. We are proud to join Musicians On Call in sharing our deep gratitude and appreciation through music.”

Caregivers at hospitals and health systems nationwide can enjoy a special musical valentine with performances from Dolly Parton, CeCe Winans, Aloe Blacc and Ingrid Michaelson. The videos are available on AHA’s Forever Grateful webpage.

In addition, you can find resources on how to send a virtual thank you message to caregivers and other digital materials to show thanks for all front-line health care workers. MOC also will encourage the public to share messages of thanks with caregivers.

FURTHER QUESTIONS
If you have questions, please contact AHA at 800-424-4301.